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By IL 8. Cofrclandy II. D. Museum and some history
We often hear the expression.

(Continuing from yesterday: )A man Is as old as his arteries.'
The quadrennial general comer--It is certainly true that some men
ence met in Boston ia May, 1851.
Among its acta was one authorii- -

grow old fast-
er than others.
No two Indi lng the bishops to organize two

annual conferences on tne paviduals, e van
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elfla coast, one to be called thethough t h y
live under the Oregon and the other tne Cal
same condi ifornia conference. No . bishop
tions, will coming that year, as was expect
reach, old age ed. Superintendent William Rob
at - the same

was territorial governor until
1851, preceding Davis (there-bein- g

two short Interims between
In which Joe Lane was governor
tor three days and George L. Cur
ry for about seven months), and
part of . the Gaines bouse stands
yet, near the

'
Skyline orchard.

;.-- V : m. , ;

Bishop Simpson got a beautiful
view for the Willamette valley
and river from the top of the hill
beyond the Skyline orchard, and
the Jehu with the wagon got him
and tbe other passenger across
the river on the Humphreys ferry
(between the j present Sidney and
the present town of Indepen-
dence), and then on through the
timber, when be became lost, af-
ter darkv

' V V V V .i

A friendly fanner gave them
supper and sent them on late In
the night with bis eon In a wagon
after getting the horses from a
pasture and Bishop Simpson
slept part of tbe way on some
sheaf oats In the back of the wag-
on; the oats being for tbe horses.

erts called the last session ot the
Oregon and California conference
at Portland September 2. 115 2.
A patch of the .dense . forest on
the Willamette that was to give

time. Ia this
respect no two

. individuals are
id on tie ally
alike. way to the metropolis of the state--A rterio-- bad beea cleared for the village

that was named Portland, by asclerosis" is a
bla word. Isn't flip of a coin. Two new mem

It? if means hardening of the ar bars admitted at the Portland
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teries. it is observed when the conference were to become great
change which normally oceurra l ngnta of Methodism Thomas H.as oid age approaches. Pearne and L. Dillon. Rev. Pearne

Some Indivldaala acaulre
"

this missed only by a hair's breadth
becoming United States senatorchange prematurely. Tho Teasels
from Oregon at the election byao longer are t soft and elastic

They become firm and . at times the legislature of the fall of? - The Cross-Stat- e Railroad T IS (4, being beaten by George H.may actually become brittle. Due Before daylight they were at
Williams. Pearne headed the Oreto these' changes, the blood ves Marysville the present Corval- -npUIE decision of the federal district coart adverse to ,the

' X order of the interstate commerces commission ifor gon delegation. In the Republl- -sels actually break. When 5 th la
can national convention In Balti

11a. There a friend who was at the
conference bad left word to bring
Bishop Simpson on If be arrived.

happens the blood rushes out, es-
caping; Into the surrounding tis more in 1864 that nominated Ab
sues. raham Lincoln for reelection and

he changed the Oregon votes toAny change In the elasticity Af
Andrew Jaohnson that led to hiswe Diood vessels causes them to

The man who bad the word had
to hunt his horses; and Bishop
Simpson got more sleep while the
horse bunt was on. It was Sun-
day morning, at 8:80, when the
party of three on horseback

nomination for vice president.befome less efficient. --t The nor-
mal artery is elastic, and.1 b over Schuyler Colfax.

ft z x fCf - li""l 7i I

Wk, (

cause or this eiasticltv. is ahU in, The first Oregon conference of

... vne union iracixic w ' uuuu a uuwoian; iuw vi
not - surprising. The power jof the commission under the
transportation act is limited! by the court ruling J.o exten-
sions and branches in the iminediate territory served by the
lineof railroad. The crossstate line was a piece of mfjor

. construction into a territory iibt served either by the Union
Pacific or other line of roadi i.Looking at the map and jseeing this vast area uncrossed

'by railroads one thinks something must be wrong and that
the area is retarded by lackjof transportation'. To a degree
this is true; but the retort s that the area is so deficient
both in population and resources that a line of railroad
woiddVbe unprofitable I ' '.Variona railroads skirt the frlnee of i this central Ore

started from Marysville. They
crossed Mary's river ion a ferry.

propel the blood; on its way in a
steady; even flow. If the artery the Methodist church was held at

the Oregon Institute in Salem,
convening March 17, with ; the

nas become hard and firm, as in His guides took bim to the Long
Tom, and parted from hini, showarteriosclerosis, the blood Is not
ing him the way to the Belknapgreat Bishop Edward R. Ames In

the chair. There were now 658assisted on Its way in the proper
fashion. As a result of this the church, five miles away.

members and 214 on probation.heart is compelled to work hard and 25 local preachers, and tbe Bespattered with mud, theer.
territory covered Waa everythingm bi venosclerosis tberaaro great bishop' stepped into the

rue log' school house , that waswest otf the Rockies and north ofparts or tne nody which do notgon area. The Union Pacific follows the Deschutes irom we
rTvInmrifn tft T?pndi the Great! Northern firoes on to Klamath. receire the proper blood sMnnlv.

the Oregon-California-Neva- da

line. Thos. H. Pearne was made
presiding elder for the whole ofThis decrease In the-- blood supplyThe Southern Pacific runs ftorn Crescents to Klamath. The
that territory; a rather expansive

used as a church after the morn-
ing sermon by Rer. Pearne was
over and while the presiding el-

der was engaged in prayer. He
was recognized and caUed for-
ward, in time to make an an-
nouncement of a meeting at

ieaas 10 various complaints.
Chronic headaches, high i blood Job: means of getting about.Union Pacific readies to crane irom unxano. wuuia awm.

if a railroad would be profitable some Of these lines wotdd large, fine, sure footed mule.pressure, lowered resistance to
Infectious diseases, disorders of
tne neart and kidneys these are
some or the disorders whir foi.
low these changes In the blood

The second annual conference
of the Methodist churches of Ore-
gon, 'still representing all tbe
country west of tbe Rockies and
between the Canadian, and Cali

m

At that meeting, Bishop Simpvessels. son preached "the same sermon"Murder at Eagle's Nest" v'Xn'dkr
build it The Great Northern fs restrained by no genuemaffs
agreement and has been active in new constructionist it
throws no arm out into the arid interior.

The people may reflect on this point too, that railroads
have steadily been abandoning branch lines because they
were costly Trucks and busei and private automobiles have
taken traffic from these brarich roads until they lose rath-
er than earn money. By the, same token trucks and auto-

mobiles have given transportation to areas without rail- -

i Various explanations hav tuum
fornia-Nevad- a Unes. In 1854. was

that he afterwards delivered la
London to the largest Protestant
gathering ever held In the world

given as the-- causa of hardening
of the arteries. Some claim the held at the famous "Belknap set

CHAPTER X.trouble is due to nelsons from in tlement' nig log school house. up to that time. What was noneBim saw in a moment that
woman, took. her band and found
that she was trembling alt over.
"Don't mind ao," ah whispered.

fectious diseases, fron lead pois- -:
Tea s grouch had endured over too good for the pioneer people

of the Oregon backwoods was
good enough 'for a great British.

omng or aiconoi, and even from
the use of tobacco. Others claim the night. He was meticulouslyroaas so tneir ueveiupuicm. i uw
orerwork to bs a most Imnort.nt Tei Tt bis eyea fieme4

beginning Thursday, March t,1854, and, from the morning ser-
vice of Sunday, the 19th, the pre-
siding officer was Bishop Mat-
thew Simpson, then the greatest
man la all Methodism, and the
foremost orator of his time, ac

gathering made tip largely ofhisfactor. The OTerwork bo nn- - Whenever they rested upon
ministers and dignitaries withwife la a way which causedslcal or mental. In any event, this

condition Is found as frequently Bim to recall tales that were titles and degrees. Men and wom-
en who heard the sermon at the.told , ot their . confused, anbappy

added, - "In a thick pine woods.
There's a private drive leading
from Lowland Drive to his place."

f'Tbe Treats live between
Baird'i bungalow and Eagle'i
Nest, then?"

"Tes, they have the - cottage
Just outside the grounds of
Eagle's Nest where the road
curves around the aide of the
mountaia. -

t.Taeev Ton and Mr. Frost went
directly home from here?" ; ,

Tod made a rasping protesting
noise but Mary answered quick-
ly, irYes. " Yes, we went home and
Ted put the car In the garage

among laborers as It is in! col cording to his great friend, Abra rude Belknap settlement logexistence together. ;lege professors.

hare the the one that did it in
no time;, you see If we don't."- -

Instead of helping: Mary, this
soothing attempt ot Bim's seem-
ed to set her trembling mors un-
controllably. , She gave the girl
a startled, stricken look and, to
Bim's surprise, withdrew her
hand. "

,

But Bim had no opportunity to
nurse a sense of rebuff for Walter
was beginning to question Ted

school house carried memories ofham Lincoln.
m, mThe incredible fact was that laas we grow older our blood

roads. 'j

One trouble with this cross-stat- e line was that it stop-
ped on a mountain top.: The mere connection with the South-
ern Pacific at Crescent ;woul4 be bootless, .The tonnage col-

lected by the Southern Pacific on its lines in western Ore-

gon would be whi3ked right jthrough Crescent and on east
over the Alturas cut-of- f. Westbound tonnage coming over
the Union Pacific would continue to move clear to Portland;

"

and the rails from Crane to prescent would rust with only
the occasional engine and caboose and a few box cars
rumbling over them. .; ! ; . i l '

, - .

It to their graves.spite of the easy code whichvessels become older br losinrlhli. .lo.tuit. tt j r sorwnea, ma own, couauci Bishop Simpson became the
Bishop Simpson came by the

Panama route, and his boat from
Saa Francisco was delayed. fre
reached Portland Tuesday night.rnra rrr'7, ""rWch permitted him to; phllan great I Protestant war preacher of

the north during the bloody
(Inn l mlU tlf. , was wildly jwiwui l iu

Frost. and the conference waa to open
the next morning. He got to Oreand she was too eager to hear

what ha had to say to think ofOften he would, as Bim knew
No one definite thing can be

said to cause this condition. But
all agree that the prevention, as anything else.form having watched them won- -

What time did you; leave herederlngly - Mary with, pity and
last nignt, Mr. Frost?"wen as tne cure, lies in simple

hygienic living. Ted with bitter impatience fly

gon city Thursday and started
from there by boat on Friday.
The boat, was grounded on an is-
land below Salem that night. The
crew got her off at 8 Saturday
morning, but she was delayed
through various mishaps until
11, Bishop Simpson reached Sa

Ted did not reply at once. Heinto a rage if Mary so much as
now lighted . a cigarette, taking

while I got ginger ale from the ice
bog and made sandwiches. Sarah,
my maid I keep only one hadgone to bed and Ted likes a lit-
tle lunch before retiring.

Bim pictured Mary and Ted,
sitting under th light late atnight over the little lunches Ted
liked before taking himself off to
sleep. The two of them Ted.
the debonnalre, the
ma il . selfish!. and

exchanged simple amenities with
another man. The very while heAnswersto Health Oneries his time about ltr before turning

a cold little Smile upon bis interH. R. N.--Q. Should milk and expected her to Ignore' or at
acta rruit, such as lemons andoranges be taken an hour or so

rogator,
"Am I to understand," he en

quired, "that this la official' j

struggle over secession and alav-er- y.

He, was often with President
Lincoln. It Is well authenticated
that his was the most potent in-
fluence In Inducing Lincoln t tor
sign the emancipation proclama-
tion. I

'i ,. V;. ';. '

Bishop Simpson substituted
for Lincoln as the speaker at var-
ious great war meetings. He was
the; most powerful influence In
keeping up the funds of the
Christian and Sanitary commis-
sion, which , was the Red Cross of
that war; the greates armed
struggle of the world up to that
time. . '

'..." '

The conference In the Belknap
settlement closed on Tuesday. He

(Continued on Page t )

leaat to treat with tolerance his
own flagrant affairs. ; Tet Mary,
as everybody In Klngcllffe knew,
wag above suspicion.

apart?

We favor the development or uregon, dui unvu
jack-rabbi- ts prefer riding in Pullmans we fail to see just
how this cross-stat- e line would be profitable. And if it is
not profitable the burden woxild fall ultimately on the ship-ler- s

of other sections. ! ;

- Lines Commence to Form
is not difficult to see the columns forming to right and

ITto left of the hitherto solid phalanx of the followers of
- George W. Joseph,, deceased.! The enemies both of Joseph
and of Ms program wm probably rejoice to see this, for
"divide and conquer? has been the formula for political:
success for generations. ' V j

There is the column to the left, with Kennie Harlan
and Harry Gross; Who like ! their utility, breakfasts raw.
Will they be satisfied with he present trinity of bills on

z What are gome of, the t attempting to tlx A
symplons of measles? Mary looked pale and worn: murder," Walter retorted.

"I see." Ted's smile was al3 rWhat foods contain vitamin her fine, gentile eyes were heavy
as If from lack of sleep and even

lem at 1:15. and was met by
Governor Davis at the wharf.
Simpson and Davis bad known
one another in Indiana. !

. Is --w V i

Bishop Simpson and anotherpassenger i who was traveling
south got a wagon at Salem and
proceeded over the bills , south.
They passed the "governor's
mansion" seven miles out. It was
th borne of J. P. Gaines, who

most a sneer. "No doubt you've
overlooked the fact that I r weis it absolutely necessarv her gray-sprinkl- ed dark hairto operate when a person Is seemed dull and lifeless, i

troubled with tic douloureux? Nevertheless she greeted them8 Can TOn advise ma mnram.

sro iree cmzens, vance. My
movements are my own business
and not something to be pawed
over and paraded to cover np po-
lice inefficiency. In other words

all ia her kind vole with pleasx. ii.ti ...wig iuo sunaoie rooas to give a ure and went to ait beside Bim,cniid troubled with rickets? a tiredthe girlturning upon
little smile. I propose to stand on my consti

mary, me patient, the long sni-ferln-g;

Mary eager for his com-
fort; watching out for him, pam-
pering him with Uttte services,always trying to win back the
love he must nave felt for ber in
some olden, golden day.

Broken Engagement
She remembered the surprise

of everyone when ; ho : married
Mary. He bad been engaged to
Marjorle Allan, Laura's older sis-
ter;; they were seen everywhere
together and the day tor theirmarriage had been set. Then
something had happened. Laurahad come home from school andalmost Immediately the two Allangirls had gon abroad and oldJudge Allan had announced thatthe wedding was off.

Marjorle Allan had married in

A. necessarily. Ttev but tutional rights until such time asWe're always glad to be inov laxen at tne same meal. ' you show proper, cause for pry-
ing into my affairs." fmroat, iever and a

eroupy cough are svmntom of
vited to Eagle's Nest," j she re-

marked. "Though we're hoping
that nothing has happened." "Ted!" There was shock and

pain In . Mary's voice. She mademeasles.
S Lettuce leaves. "cereals. an outraged gesture la the direc

f The Law's
again seated himselfymas ana iresn meats. tion of her husband.at the small table upon which he4 --Before any radical nnu. --or course we'll answer, any

questions we're asked," she wentspread the note-boo- k, t moving

tne power question i uross was ouispuaeu w vc us
Thursday night in declaring! the purpose of the late cam-

paign was thwarted in the wiording of the
bin. ,

j; V' i

Then there is John H. Uewis, a trained engineer, hon-
estly zealous about state development, entertaining no illu-

sions as to midget municipal ! plants, urging a general state
district to develop power in a big way for wholesale to
smaller municipal units but jgetting no favor from Harlan
to the left or Meier to the right. -

The governor seems to head the column on the right
The bills drawn by Col. Clark are merely the old legislation
warmed over. There is no secret about this. Friends and en-

emies of the utilities recognize it, Col. Clark admitted it

tlve procedure la resorted to, mil-
der methods mar ba tried. on more, calmly, turning to' Wal

6 xes. For partif ulars .send ter. "We left early last ntehtr
rather deliberately; Bim thought,
before Ted's cynical, gazeHey-nold- s

bad contrived It eo that
Ted faced the light, himself sit

a seii-address- stamped envel before the other guests. I think London and Laura bad remainedwith, her sister over a period ofope, and repeat your question; It was some time- - around half past
ten. wasn't it Emily?" -ting with his back to the window. five: years, returning only a year

ago and ; associating herself with"Something , has happened," Em nodded, glad that, Ted's A MERICAN BIOGRAPHIES IN JHNIATURE
aTjL DANIEL WERSTKTt i t rxi-- i 3inn

Walter stated at length. "The outburst was squelched. , "I saw
Baroness von Wiese was shot

me jfine tini crowd in spite of
her father's violent protests.

Mary Brenner, evervbodv cM
you off among the first, dear. Re

and killed last night" I
Yesterdays

... Of Old Oregon
Town Talks from The States-- .

man Oar Fathers Read

member how Ted nearly slid all
the way downstairs?" y .1 :Mary's cry was,; hardly more had caught Ted on the rebound,for a few months after MariorinMary flushed and hesitated and

.The modifications tnat naves Deen maae invue enuiess ne-
gation which utility companies delight in.

The governor's position promises to become increasing--,
lvrmfficlt.'Howto keep team work with such divergent!
view of bis followers will talx his resources of conciliation.
Wa relate this not in firlee but! as a forecast of the hardships!

than a gasp, yet It cut i through
the room and set Bim 'a nerves
on edge. Bim; saw weariness go Bim wondered how much Ted had

drunk after dinner. i

Allan had left Klngcllffe they
were married. Mary had been

out of the worn face and a shock madly in-lo-ve with Ted and hA"Ted went out and started theJanuary 31, 1908
B. B. Horrick Jr. of Turner has

aa it seemed, with her though bis
unfaithfulness bad begun prac- -
tlcally at once.

ed Intesseness take Its place as
Mary murmured, "I'm sorry oh,
rm ao very sorry.'! .

'declared his intention of runnlne
for office of county surveyor. He "There was nothingTed said nothing though he

halt rose and then sat back withseeks the republican
v

about your leaving last night,
Mrs. i Frost?" Walter went on.

car,", Mary continued. Then, in
an explanatory tone to Walter and
the Sheriff, "We live at the end
of Lowland Drive, the last house
at the southern end. It's quite
a walk, being uphill all the way.
I don't like to climb much," she
smiled a little. "CUmblng's all
right for young-un- s, like Bim . .
Besides there's no street light on

his mouth hanging open, eyes
No unusual incident connedstaring. He started to reach for aJudge I. N. Maxwell returned withi your leaving?" rcigarette but let his hand fall

"why---wh-y. no. Wa left In.stupidly.irom a 30-da- ys trip Into Califor-
nia, M we always do. There waa noProbably a plain case of rob

bery," the sheriff put in, as it the mountain and the trees grow

which the governor will have to face. How to be a socialist
and a pronounced individualist is a dilemma that may well
baffle more astute political jminds even than that of the
governor. He will do well if he keeps his lines of organiza-
tion outside of the legislature intact throughout the session.
;;,'.! ;;

;
j

'
.: i ' .. , " j '.;)'

! All this talk about he eoiaparatlTe Talua of the Rogue for
cam or commercial fishing strikes as as pure (and poor) guess
work. It Implies that the rlrer jmust be all one or all the other.
We aro not satisfied that It will! not b a Terr good game fishing
stream with regulated commercial fishing allowed. The legislature
would do well to heed the rote of the people at the last election on
this roguish proposition. I ; i

I This nation must observe the amenities even toward Italy; but
If Smedley Butler quoted Jorneliius Vanderbilt torrectly about now

'
the premier ran over a child like a pig in the road, we do not see
where Mussolini needs to be apologised to. !

Incident at all that I remember."Mary dear." Bim drnnrwulright against, the road on eachThe First Presbyterian church
ia planning a reception for new Into the sudden silence, "What

did lyou do with vonr Rnnnf.n

seemed to Bim, Irrelevantly.
!Her Jewelry : Is gone. Sorry to

bother you folks but well ques--'

tion everybody as a matter of
members.

$Atnavrf ' ' tii wat Lr3B-ssrrc- 5
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VtTAKTCIlHAMWittmTtWL CFTKri4UJH '7311'
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side so it's dark as the Inside of a
pocket. That's why we always
drive even though the actual dis-
tance fs short." .

shawl?" '
. .

(To Be Continued Tomorrow)form."
t-n-u u. Metschan Jr., wss lathe city yesterday shaking hands "Who else lives out that' way?"Sb was So beautiful," Marywun tormer zriends. Walter asked. .

rsaid softly, tears In, her eyes. "So
"Mr. Balrd'a bungalow Is thealive . . . There was. some HHN SCORESnext house this side." Mary sentt,- - a v

ngr oiPlpea on thing about a robbery early In
Ted a quick . look and bis eyes1"" vuuiuieran street un-- the ovenlng, wasn't there? It'iprovements is Just about corn-- It's rather terrible" . - gleamed. "He's quite a distanceplete. Bim, moving nearer the older back from the road though." she DBI1UIBCOUHTMARTIRL Ul The Salem. Military band! F un--

aer eauersnip of Ptof. H N.Studenmeyerils Indulging in reg ' i - . . , i

SCHAFER." N. D.. Jan. SA.
"m mular practices. A large, crowd as--BUTLERFORDEST

minister of Italy la the unauthor-
ized speech of Major General
Smedley D. Butler."

Just a little while, before. Se-
cretary Adams had ordered the
court martial for one of the
country's best known officers.
General Butler is under technical
arrest in his quarters at Quantlco,
Va. The machinery has been set
In motion for a climax, or anti-
climax to a career filled with dra-
ma and melodrama. .

semoiea in wiuson avenue Sun (API The governor of North Daday 10 near the city's newest kota moved Thursday for summusical group. mary action against a mob from

the fund by 18 to 11 and regla--
his home county which snatched a
eonfeesed slayer ot six persons
from the McKeczle county jail
and hanged him,

Governor George Shafer. whospent his boyhood in isolated Mc--

.ctca nm same vote against aproposal of Representative
Byrns of Tennessee. Its ranking
uemocratic member, that - the

J' Webster strengthened the
power of words with action.
The actions of a good man are
a more eloquent, and living ser-
mon than the golden words of
any orator, j

.Out Service Frees, Yoa irom Every
Annoying Detail

W.T.RlisDON&SON

lLOYO X. DtGOON J. TAVtr3"

jneniie county, sent three stabiuna do maae available togovernment agency. officials to Schafer and lashed out
Group in House

Opposes Relief
Plan of Senate ROBERT XTTS03I ELL

WASHINGTON, Jan. 50 (AP)
Out of Smedley- - D. Butler's

speech la peaceful Philadelphia
th other night came an apology
Thursday to Benito Mussolini by
the American government and aa
order that the fighting marine be
court-martiale- d.

In the brief address before
the contemporary club on Janu-
ary If, Major General Butler said
he had heard Mussolini ran over

.a child nd paid no attention to.

the accident. ;
A reverberation of this was Se--

. cretary Stlmson'a note of apology;
to Nobile Giacomo de Martlno,
Italian ambassador.

"I have the honor, Secretary
Etlmson said, "to express the deep
regret this government feels at
th reflections against the prime.

WACONDA. Jan. 0 Mr. andMrs.; A. W. Nusom ara snaniifnWASHINGTON, Jan., SO.
(AP) While the House appro a few days la Wood burn at the

at me lyncning or Charles Ban-no- n,

22, aa a "shameful act"Reverting to the quick-trigg- er

days before law and order came
to this old-tim- e cow country where
Theodore Roosevelt onc rode therange, the mob gathered at the
Jail about 1 a. m., and crashed
Its way Into the slayer's cell. When
the crowd dispersed the body of
Charles Bannon. slayer ot the A.
E. Hauven family, was left hang
Ing i from a ' bridge : over Cherry
creek, about a quarter mile from

priations committee her added
it TOtce to that of President
Hoover and the Red Omsui in

nomo , or r Mr. Nusom's brother.Robert Nnsom. who has been tilfor the past three weeks. Mr. Nu-jo- m

suffered a paralyUe strokesaying "No" to the aenate $15
900,000 reuet gut. sponsors
the senate proposal looked aboetlerlng satisfactorily. Mrs. Nusomfor another distributing agency I win assist . in earing for himam commnnt , aiaappro - 'while at Woodburn. - 4

v
1 1 - ' - "It Out emerald coae. Dim laid '. ! town.

r -
j


